October 24, 2021

10 a.m.

Twenty-Second Sunday after Pentecost

If God asked you, “What do you want?” How would you respond?
Prelude in G Minor (Bach)
Trumpet Tune (Swan)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach/Durufle’)

Prelude

Our Church Life

Virginia Shoberg

Pastor Jim

Welcome

Pastor Paul

Call To Worship

Toni Berg

*Hymn (vs 1&5)

God of Justice, God of Mercy

Congregation

Spiritual Readings

Parton, Fitzgerald, Thatcher

Toni Berg

Search Me, O God

Special Music

Scripture Reading
Message

Mark 10:46-52

Pastor Paul

I Want to See

Pastor Paul

Amazing Grace!

*Hymn 564

Sanctuary Choir

Pastoral Prayer

Congregation
Pastor Jim

Offertory Sentences

Pastor Paul

Benediction

My Heart

*Hymn 452

Here I Am, Lord

Sanctuary Choir

Festival Voluntary (Peeters)

Postlude

Congregation
Virginia Shoberg

*Please stand as you are able
**Communion is available after Worship. Please come forward as you are able; if you are
not, please stay seated, and we will come to you
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Church of the Palms: An Open and Affirming Congregation
Phone: (623) 977.8359
14808 North Boswell Boulevard
Sun City, Arizona 85351

Website:
www.thepalms.org
Office Hours: Monday -Thursday 8a.m. - 1p.m.
Friday - Office Closed
Office E-Mail: manager@thepalms.org

Ministers

The Whole Church

Senior Pastor

Rev. Paul A. Whitlock

pastorpaul1911@gmail.com

Associate Pastor

Rev. Jim E. Alexander

jim.alexander@thepalms.org

Moderator

John Durbin

jst4us21@cox.net

Faith Community Nurse
Office Manager

Judy Jondahl
Lindsey Riley

judyjondahlfcn@gmail.com
manager@thepalms.org

Member at Large

Eona Schulz

jimandeona@hotmail.com

Our Open and Affirming Statement
The Church of the Palms, United Church of Christ, welcomes all people into the full life and
ministry of our church, regardless of age, race, or gender; personal, mental or physical
ability; gender identity or expression; sexual orientation; ethnic, cultural or religious
background; marital, social, or economic status; or life history. We believe that God loves all
people and offers us gifts by our diversity. We affirm families and relationships built on love,
respect, responsibility, and trust.
This week, let us pray for the members and ministries of St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church.

Social Justice Prayer: Still speaking God, it disturbs us
when we see world leaders embracing division instead
unity, pursuing wealth instead justice and concealing
lies instead of speaking out the truth. We lift all those
in significant leadership to you. Come guide their
thoughts, cover their actions and renew their minds.
Protect them from the influence of the realms of
darkness and sweep away corruption. We pray that you
would lay out new paths of righteousness in troubled
nations and lands. It is disturbing to see the difference
between rich and poor widening. We lift all those in
poverty to you. Come bring miracles of provision,
healing, and restoration. Speak into our lives so that
we might play our part in changing the world. We ask
all this in the wonderful name of Jesus. Amen.

Awakening to Racial Injustice
Sometimes, racism fuels revolution.
Nazism, of course, is an infamous
example of racism fueling political
revolution. Adolf Hitler’s rise to
power in Germany saw millions of
Jewish people rounded up and killed
during the holocaust. It is these
atrocities which helped lead to
the Second World War, in attempts to
wrest control from Hitler and his Nazi
Party. There are still people to this
day who deny that the holocaust ever
happened, despite overwhelming
evidence to the contrary.

Recordings of Previous Worship Services Are Now Online
If you would like to watch one of our previous worship services online or share
it with a friend, you can click on the link below. It will take you to The Church
of the Palms YouTube Channel. From there, you can click "Subscribe" and that
will give you access to everything we have recorded and posted. Enjoy!!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtSWhlLbbpPHb8w2rg8Rl8g
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A big “Thank You” to all who donated items for Arouet Foundation in September for the mass
release of women from Perryville Prison. The Church of the Palms contributed 16 Starter Kits
plus extra individual items and about $200 in gift cards. Arouet is SO appreciative of our
support, and we appreciate their help in educating us about mass incarceration in AZ. For more
about Arouet Foundation, visit the group’s website at https://arouetempowers.org/.

Hello Church Family,
As we approach a new year, I wanted to describe the
flower ministry that we have here at The Palms for those who
aren’t aware. I hope you have noticed, either in person or online,
that we strive to have fresh flowers on the altar every Sunday.
On any given Sunday, flower orders are placed by individuals in
honor of, in celebration of, in memory of a life event or a loved
one. They donate a minimum of $30 for a simple vase
arrangement. I then purchase the stems and create the
arrangement on Sunday mornings. I am at the mercy of regular
market floral choices for what I use. If someone wishes a more
extravagant arrangement, they may spend as much for the
stems as they desire. I can usually order specific stems if
requested. I cannot guarantee that they will be available, but I
try my best.
When personal arrangements are not ordered, the cost comes out of special funds that
are not part of the budget. I encourage you to participate in this ministry in order to keep the
fund alive so that the church may always enjoy live flowers. I believe that their presence ads
warmth and a connectivity to the natural world as we experience the service.
The yearly cost of a $30.00 arrangement every Sunday is $1,560.00. If you don’t have a
specific Sunday in mind, a general donation to the flower fund would be most appreciated. You
may use any offering envelope to donate to the fund. Mark “floral fund” in the subject line. If
the donation is for a specific reason, please call or send information to Lindsey, the office
manager: manager@thepalms.org or 623.977.8359. She will add the announcement to the
Sunday bulletin to which it pertains. She also forwards the information to me.
Arrangements may be taken away after the service. If they were not ordered by
someone specific, they are certainly available for anyone to take and make someone’s day a
little happier. Care Team has a list of folks that they may take them to if accessible because of
COVID regulations. Keep in mind that if you take an arrangement, the vessels have all been
donated and I can certainly reuse them if they can be returned. There is no hurry. Please see
me after service to make sure that the arrangement is available that day. Otherwise, they are
left for the office staff to enjoy.
Thank you for your consideration,
Jeff Scruggs
dzlbug@cox.net, 623.810.8044
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“Sharing God’s Unconditional Love,
Justice, and Extravagant Welcome”
Medical Health Concerns
Lynda Chubbuck, Mary Whitlock,
Charles Brennaaun, Jill Frenning, Alicia Walpole,
Jerry Belvo, Rosie Tockstein, Vern Greenhalgh,
Elaine Klauser, Carol Eagan, Dan Kozlowski

Pending or Recovering from Surgery
Chris Bauknecht, Rev. Ruth Emanuel,
Kay Shaddox, John Friedrich, Debbie Graul
Prayer Requests
Pray for churches working with migrants and
asylum seekers. Pray for our I-HELP guests. Pray for
our pastors and their families. Pray for the leaders
and staff of the National Setting of the
United Church of Christ.

Our Life Together
Sunday 10/24

7:30 a.m.

Shared Conversations. Facilitator Bobbie Chapman

B2L

9:00 a.m.

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

MR

10:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship

SA

JOIN US ON-LINE AT
Mark 10:46-52 is the scripture. Pastor Paul is preaching. We
https://thepalms.org/
play a role in our healing. What do we need to happen to have
online-worship-services/ wholeness and healing in our lives? *Worship online Monday.
11:30 a.m.

Sandy Miller Memorial Service

SA

Monday 10/25

4:00 p.m.

I-HELP

KH

Tuesday 10/26

9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Feet-N-More Shower Trailer Ministry

OS

4:00 p.m.

Jump Start

HY

Service Project Craft Group

BR

10:00-11:30 a.m.

Spiritual Growth Class with Dr. Phil Ladd

HY

2:00-5:00 p.m.

Feet-N-More Shower Trailer Ministry

OS

3:00 p.m.

Budget Committee

BR

10:00 a.m.

Cosmic Christians

B2L

11:00 a.m.

Board of Evangelism and Growth

BR

2:30 p.m.

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

MR

7:30 a.m.

Shared Conversations. Facilitator Bobbie Chapman

B2L

9:00 a.m.

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

MR

10:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship

SA

Wednesday 10/27 9:00-11:00 a.m.

Thursday 10/28

Sunday 10/31
SA=Sanctuary
BR=Boardroom
B2L=Bridges to
Learning
KH=King Hall
MR=Music Room
OS=Offsite
HY=Hybrid
NA=Narthex

JOIN US ON-LINE AT
All Saint’s Day. Pastor Paul will be talking about the great
https://thepalms.org/
crowd in the cloud. Read Hebrews 11:1-4 and 12:1-2.
online-worship-services/ *Worship online Monday.
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By Robin Lea-Amos
October is when we celebrate Down Syndrome Acceptance Month. This is a call to
action to accept and honor everyone around you. It is a month set aside to bring awareness to
our community about the world of Down syndrome.
GiGi’s Playhouse—a one-of-a-kind achievement center for individuals with Down
syndrome, their families and the community—is located in Scottsdale, just off the 101 and
Shea. GiGi’s is a place where individuals with Down syndrome can join in activities with their
peers, families are able to network, and basically, magic happens! With over 30 programs a
month offered both in person and virtually, GiGi’s provides multiple programs to encourage
socialization, education, therapeutic progress, fitness, and independence. GiGi’s serves all ages,
from parents who are expecting a child born with Down syndrome, to our oldest participants
who are now senior citizens. Everything at GiGi’s is 100% FREE to families. Cost will never be a
barrier to participation.
My journey in the disability community began by my becoming aware of several
organizations that specifically served this community. As they say, “I was hooked.” I was
fortunate to be on the board of several non-profits who served the disability community. Then,
in 2015, we were blessed when our own grandson was born with Down syndrome. His diagnosis
was a complete surprise and has rocked our world. Jackson brings joy and energy everywhere
he goes! Can you tell I am a grandmother??? My new calling is to educate and empower
the greater community about Down syndrome and what those unique individuals can bring to
our society.
A few facts about Down syndrome:
·

Down syndrome occurs when there are three copies of the 21st chromosome
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·
·
·
·
·

Down syndrome is the largest chromosomal disability in our country and the
least funded.
The average age to have a child with DS is 28.
Cause of DS is unknown. It does not discriminate across racial or socioeconomic lines.
People with DS are significantly predisposed to congenital heart defects and a host of
other medical conditions.
70-80% of people terminate pregnancy when Down syndrome is suspected.

Society has adopted an attitude of “perfect at all costs” which often results in parents choosing
to terminate the pregnancy when Down syndrome is detected. Those are difficult and
multi-faceted decisions, so at GiGi’s, we want to offer a “different view” of the Down syndrome
community where an expectant parent can see the potential of their child’s life.
Over the last 50 years, changes in attitudes toward people with Down syndrome has resulted in better healthcare, more educational opportunities, access to jobs and independent
living situations. An area where we as people of faith can do better is inclusion in worship. Many
parents of children and adults with Down syndrome have stopped worshiping due to lack of
inclusive programs or just a general misunderstanding toward their adult child with Down
syndrome. I recall the large church I attended as a youth where an adult man with Down
syndrome went with his mother. He was the only person I encountered with Down syndrome
until I became an adult. I don’t recall his age, but he LOVED to worship. At times his “joyful
noise” was out of synch with others and definitely out of tune! Our very proper Pastor took it
all in stride and would occasionally say from the pulpit “OK, John that’s enough.” I might add,
the same pastor said the same to me when I was talking too much to the other high school
students. Can’t you just see the joy in the Lord’s face that John brought to our worship when
he praised the Lord in his own unique way?
In an age of inclusion and acceptance, Down syndrome is still separated in many areas of
our communities. While we work toward full understanding and embracing our differences, I
hope our churches can lead the example in inclusion in worship.
As mentioned before, everything at GiGi’s is free to our families. We receive no tax dollars
and are 100% funded through private donations and grants. We rely on our community both
financially and through volunteering. Should you want more information about GiGi’s Playhouse
Phoenix, I would be honored to answer any questions or give you a tour. Please visit our
website at https://gigisplayhouse.org/phoenix/ or reach out to me personally at
rleaamos@gigisplayhouse.org or 480.451.7529.
Care Team Members
Bobbie Chapman, Doris Gott, Eric Holmes, Jan Alexander, Carolyn Modeen, John Durbin,
Pat Durbin, Kay Klinkenborg, Judy Jondahl, Lurene Ladd, Randolph Omahana, Scott Patrick,
Suzanne Boisclair, Steve Meoli, Laurie Cathey, David Klingensmith, Vickie Ashenbrenner,
Diana Shalzi, Pastor Paul, Pastor Jim.
*** People can also pick up a Care Team Trifold, which has Care Team member names and
other helpful information about what the Care Team does, in the Narthex.
WISE Steering Committee
Andrea Stefanov, Anita Paulson, Judy Jondahl, Kay Klinkenborg, Nancy Nonini, Phil Ladd,
Pastor Paul, Pastor Jim
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